Bulk Storage Solutions

BULK&ROLL

LIGHT DUTY MECHANICAL-ASSIST MOBILE RACKING SYSTEM

STORE ANYTHING

ELIMINATE SPACE WASTING AISLES
MAXIMIZE SPACE
Montel's BULK STORAGE RACK SYSTEM best-in-class high-density
solution is precision-engineered to deliver lasting high-capacity
storage so you can use your space to its full potential. The BULK&ROLL has
been developed for general storage applications of light to medium loads
of bulky items. Its light-weight, reliability and simple design allows for easy
installation, use and maintenance.

OPTIMIZE AND GET IMMEDIATE PAYBACK
We designed our BULK&ROLL mechanical-assist mobile storage system with the
following benefits in mind:

AVAILABLE FEATURES
Compatible with Montel's 4D Wide Span allowing increments every 2 inches,
BULK&ROLL is equipped with wire decking and offered in industrial grey
or ultra-reflective FDA white.

QUICK
INSTALLATION
MAXIMUM CARRIAGE LENGTH

Enhance efficiency and productivity by optimizing your storage.
Prevent costs due to the need to buy, build or rent additional space for storage.

MAXIMUM LOAD CAPACITY PER BEAM

400 lb (181 kg)
500 lb (227 kg)
1000 lb (454 kg)

MAXIMUM LOAD CAPACITY PER BAY

Up to 2,400 lb (1,089 kg)

A safe investment that yields high returns.
An eco-friendly solution, since it contributes to a more sustainable workspace by
reducing your warehousing’s energy consumption and environmental impact.

48' (14.64 m) (Actual)
50' (17.07 m) (Nominal)

MAXIMUM HEIGHT

Up to 10' in height (3.05 m) depending
on weight distribution.

AVAILABLE DEPTH

36" (91 cm)
42" (107 cm)
48" (122 cm)

AVAILABLE WIDTH

4' (1.22 m)
8' (2.44 m)

Also available as single-tier mobile rack systems.

HANDLE
Red (Black available)
Note: Floor mounted rails. Mobile carriages cannot be sold as carriages only thereby cannot be mounted
with racking provided by other manufacturers. Only Montel's 4D Wide Span light-duty racking is provided
with BULK&ROLL.
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Bulk Storage Solutions

MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS
wGrocery Backstores
wConvenience Backstores
wCold Rooms (vaccines storage, labs test kits, refrigerated
backstore storage areas for perishable or packaging food
or beer, cold evidence storage)
wLiquor Stores, Beer Stores, Wine Stores (buy online and
pickup in store areas, backstores)
wResorts, Casinos, Hotels (Storage for luggage, tables
chairs, chafers and serving dishes, laundry and
maintenance equipment, etc.)
wRestaurants, Fast Food Chains (Backstores)

wSupercentres, Leisure and Fitness Superstores
wElectronics, Appliances and Furniture Stores
wPlumbing Supplies and Hardware Stores
wBike Shops (Bike Boxes, Hanging Bikes Storage)
wWarehouses
wMuseums, Art Galleries, Framing Shops
wResidential (Garages)
wBulk Storage in General (Big Objects, Computer Rooms,
Big Boxes, Etc.)
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Also consider other Montel products such as SmartSpace 2M (manual) or SmartSpace 2MA (mechanical-assist) depending on weight load capacity. SmartSpace can
withstand 2,000 lb (907 kg) per bay whereas BULK&ROLL can withstand 2,400 lb (1 088 kg).

